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Details of Visit:

Author: mintydave
Location 2: North Finchley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jan 2014 19:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07977534585
Phone: 07977534585

The Premises:

Functional Opposite Sainsburys in North Finchley/Barnet area

The Lady:

Very pretty, great body, same about the attitude!

The Story:

I write this review with a great deal of sadness and also anger. I saw Angelina in Finchley about 3
months ago and had probably the 4th-5th best punt in my career of well over 50 punts.

Have just come back from a visit to her which ranks as absolutely the worst experience of my life
punting, it was effing horrible and i just cant reconcile the two experiences. Manged to find her OK
being in the same place as last time, seemed fine on arrival, however she did seem a bit put out by
the fact i wanted an hour rather than half.

Anyway, when she came back after exchanging the cash she was just plain weird and almost like
she had no idea what i was there for. She wanted me to tell her exactly what i wanted to do rather
than just coming and letting things flow like last time. She didnt want to take her clothes off to begin
with, tried to give me massage and oral wile still dressed. Also insisted on covered oral but i
disputed this given her profile and that she did it last time... stroppily she threw the condom on the
bed and sighed, then persisted in getting about 20 baby wipes to clean the old chap up (despite me
being fully shaved and fresh out of the shower), was just pulling on my cock without any idea. I
asked her if she was feeling ok, and she said she was tied etc...

Anyway, tried to persevere and asked to swap around for some RO, i was really annoyed and angry
at this point and thought that this would just be the best way to forget what went before and make
the most of the visit. Anyway, she barely opened her legs, almost felt like she was trying to keep me
out from there. Anyway this wasn't going well and as a result this was the first time i have ever
punted and not actually managed to either a) get hard or b) blow my load!!! I was just so pissed off
and distracted by her poor attitude during the visit i couldn't get hard...

She seemed even more annoyed at me that i wasnt getting hard despite her feeble and outright
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offensive attempt to entertain me, I lost it then and just asked out right what the fucking hell was
wrong with her. Told her that she was like a different person to last time and that her attitude was
awful and i didnt want to carry on with the visit and asked for my money back. She said that i
couldnt but after some arguing agreed to get 20 back so i'd paid for half an hour rather than the
hour which i was surprised she actually gave me. Got dressed, went home, had a shower and gave
the missus a good seeing to so not a complete loss.

Anyway, fucking horrible experience and wants to make me want to give up punting... i just cant
reconcile the two experiences with each other, she was actually the first WG i have ever actually
gone back to see again, which makes it all the more annoying as i didn't follow my own punting rule.

Avoid this woman like the plague, reall, really hacked off
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